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Westport Country Playhouse Presents a Virtual Class  
“Acting for the Camera” for Young Artists 
 
Westport Country Playhouse will present a virtual educational class for young artists, “Acting for the 
Camera,” with SAG/AFTRA and AEA actor Tenisi Davis on Saturdays in April and May, via Zoom. 
 
“Acting for the Camera,” for ages 14 – 18, will focus on honing a young artist’s craft and working on an 
audition monologue. The class will explore film acting techniques, including setting up a home studio, 
slating and framing, and performing a monologue. Five sessions will run on Saturdays from April 10 
through May 8 at 10 a.m. On May 22, the artists will record their pieces on the Playhouse stage 
(following Covid-19 protocols.) The class will culminate with a private, virtual sharing of the pieces on 
June 4.  

 
Instructor for “Acting for the Camera” is Tenisi Davis, a native of Bridgeport, and an actor who has 
performed in theater, film, national commercials, and network television projects. On stage he has 
appeared at Collective Consciousness Theatre in New Haven and the Capital Classics Theatre 
Company in Hartford, among other venues. Davis has received accolades for his portrayal of Frederick 
Douglass in the one-man show “Frederick Douglass: An American Slave,” including the Barry M. Gordy 
Artistic Award from the Greater Bridgeport NAACP, a proclamation from the governor of Connecticut, 
and the key to the city of Bridgeport.  
 
Davis received his formal training in the theater arts program at Housatonic Community College, 
Performing Arts Center of Connecticut, Alvin Ailey Foundation, and Music and Arts Center for 
Humanity, where he accepted the Coming Up Taller Award for excellence in the arts from President 
George W. Bush. Davis continues to fulfill his passion of acting while giving back to his community 
through ReBirth Arts Collective, an arts and production company that he co-founded.  
 

“My hope is to give a solid foundation that will prepare my students for a healthy and successful career 
in the performing arts industry,” said Davis. “The world is changing in so many different ways and we 
must be ready to adjust with it. With this workshop being presented by the legendary Westport Country 
Playhouse, I plan to give industry tips and secrets to do just that. I want to say thank you to Westport 
Country Playhouse for having me. And to the students, show up ALIVE AND READY TO WORK! Can't 
wait to virtually meet you." 
 
Fee is $275 for the five-week class, running approximately 90 minutes each week. Scholarships and 
payment plans are available. Maximum class capacity is 10 students. Applications, due by March 29, 
are available at www.westportplayhouse.org/show/actingforcamera. 
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Education programming at Westport Country Playhouse is generously supported by Roz and Bud 
Siegel. 

 
Due to the global pandemic, the Playhouse campus remains closed since March 2020. The Playhouse 
management will be following the science, and guidelines from theater artists’ unions and the State of 
Connecticut Department of Health in deciding when and how to safely open its buildings to the public. 

 
For Westport Country Playhouse tickets and information, visit westportplayhouse.org, leave a message 
on the box office voicemail at (203) 227-4177, or email at boxoffice@westportplayhouse.org. The 
Playhouse’s physical box office is closed during the pandemic, but staff is working from home, returning 
phone messages and answering emails. Please understand with the high volume of inquiries, it may 
take up to 72 hours to respond. Stay connected to the Playhouse on Facebook (Westport Country 
Playhouse), follow on Twitter (@WCPlayhouse), and on YouTube (WestportPlayhouse).  
 

 
ABOUT WESTPORT COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE 
The mission of Westport Country Playhouse is to enrich, enlighten, and engage the community through 
the power of professionally produced theater of the highest caliber and the welcoming experience of the 
Playhouse campus.  The not-for-profit Playhouse provides this experience in multiple ways by offering 
live theater experiences of the highest quality, under the artistic direction of Mark Lamos; educational 
and community engagement events to further explore the work on stage; the New Works Initiative, a 
program dedicated to the discovery, development, and production of new live theatrical works; special 
performances and programs for students and teachers with extensive curriculum support material; 
Script in Hand play readings to deepen relationships with audiences and artists; the renowned 
Woodward Internship Program during the summer months for aspiring theater professionals; Family 
Festivities presentations to delight young and old alike and to promote reading through live theater; 
youth performance training through Broadway Method Academy, Westport Country Playhouse’s 
resident conservatory program; and the beautiful and historic Playhouse campus open for enjoyment 
and community events year-round.  Charity Navigator has recently awarded its top 4-star charity rating 
to the Playhouse in recognition of its strong financial health and commitment to accountability and 
transparency. 
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